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Rosemarie “Wower” Ballard
Welcome to The 2018 Klatter
Listed below are some of the people who are working to bring you a great FAVE convention.
President – Candy “JellyBean” Kirkley
V P – Kelly “Kelly The Clown” Martinez
Secretary – Dennis “Deno” Owens
Treasurer – Candy “Butterscotch” Will
Registration Chairman – Dennis “Dino” Owens
Convention Chair – Sandra Farewell
Sargent at Arms – Tom “Sammy T” Butte
Web Master – Jazzy Farewell
Vender Chair - Crickit
Photographer – David “Dizzy Dave” Keenan
Balloon Competition Chair – Fred Harshberger
Klatter Chair – Rosemarie “Wower” Ballard
Skit & Performance Chair – Molly “Skiddles” Kleeman
Face Painting Competition Chair – Open at this time
Theme Party Chairs – Trudy “Oops C. Daisy” Richardson & Lorretta “Hugs” Dietz
Area Representatives listed on page 8
Happy 2018 WRCA/FAVE - a message form our president.
First of all a great big Thank You to all for entrusting me with the office of the President! I will do my best
to earn and keep that trust.
The 2017 convention was AWESOME. For it only being our second year at Texas Station things
went very smoothly. We were at our last home, The Riverside Hotel and Casino for many years, 27 years, I
think. That gave us a lot of time to fine tune it. We had it down to a science.
Now Texas Station has become our new home and I must say it sure has its advantages. The class
room space is great, our registration area is fantastic, lots of places to eat, and a lot less smoke! I wish it was
smoke free, but we are in a Casino. There is no smoking in our area though, and that is great!
A lot of the bumps in the road from last year have been addressed and we are on to bigger and
better things. Your Board is already hard at work planning this year’s convention. “What you say, already?,
yes already. It takes an entire year to plan and prepare for the next year, and do we have a great convention
in the works!
We are revamping our schedule. We are a changing organization and we have reinvented ourselves
to be not only an awesome convention for clowns but to include all of the family entertainment venues.
Our many thanks to our founders who had the vision to start The Western Region Clown
Association, a convention to educate, celebrate, and jam together. Our slogan of “Laugh, Learn and Play at
WRCA”, has served us well. As WRCA grew it included magic, balloons, face painting, jugglers,
puppets and so much more. This is the right time to expand our vision. I am excited to say in the last 3 years
since we started out on the journey as FAVE, we have seen many
great additions to the Family of Entertainers. It is time to get
excited, catch the vision and spread the word. You will not find
another convention that is so affordable and has so much to offer.
On that note, we do have critique sheets available on our
website if you have a concern you would like to share. Your
feedback is very important to us. We take critique sheets very
seriously, we read them and discuss what we can do to address
each and every one. We enjoy your feedback and the positive
things you have to say. Please keep communicating!
We want to hear from you.
Looking forward to another great year!
Bump a Nose
Candy “JellyBean’ Kirkley FAVE President
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Message from our new Vice President “Kelly The Clown” Martinez
I am excited to be the new Vice President for WRCA/FAVE. My family and I
have been attending this awesome convention for over 20 years, and I am looking
forward to being a part of helping the convention grow.
This year is NACHO average convention! We will get to the theme in just
JUAN moment. I hope everyone will CHIP in to help create the GUAC and roll
atmosphere! I will be dressed up from my head, TOMATOES!
LETTUCE get to the point and spill the BEANS. It’s time to TACO bout it!
The theme for FAVE 2018 is ...drrrdrrrdrrrdrrrd (<--That's a drum roll) FIESTA!!!
Once again, there will be a table decorating contest as well as a costume contest. We hope to have
lots of participants this year. There will be a raffle and games, to raise money for your Junior Joey and Teen
Joey program. Don't forget to apply online for a chance for your Joey to be awarded a scholarship. You can
find the application on our website.
Now it's time to put on your thinking sombreros and help us come up with a name for our youngest
joeys. We have the Junior Joeys and Teen Joeys. We now need a name for the group age zero to five-year
old’s. Help us find the perfect name for our youngest members.
Our schedule has recently been revamped. Be sure to join our board members and area
representatives Monday morning for a meet & greet that will include a tasty breakfast. We will be anxiously
waiting to greet new and returning friends as we join together, to kick off FAVE 2018.
If you have any suggestions, please contact me at kellytheclown@sbcglobal.net
Kelly The Clown Martinez Vice President

A message from our Treasurer Candy “Butterscotch” Will
Hello WRCA FAVE members!
Thank you for keeping me on the board as your new treasurer!
I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season! We, as the board, are
already making the transitions to our new positions and are making plans for
our next convention! As we prepare for the convention, we appreciate all the
input our membership provides and work from the membership critique
sheets to make the next convention even better. And don’t forget, if there are
any concerns or questions, the board is always ready to find the answers. Looking forward to our next one
and seeing you all again! In the meantime, have a great spring!
Candy “Butterscotch” Will
WRCA Treasurer

Q. Which circus performers can see in the dark? A. The acro-bats!
Q. Did you hear about the human cannonball?
A. He got fired!
Q. Did you hear about the fire at the circus?
A. The heat was in-tents!
Q. What happened when the magician got mad? A. She pulled her hare out!
Q. What do you do when you find a blue elephant? A. Cheer her up!
Q. What happened when the short fortune-teller escaped from prison? A. She was a small medium at large!

Q. What happened to the elephant who ran away with the circus? A. The police made him bring it back
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A message from our competition chair and Colorado rep
Hi Friends!
We had great competitions this year. While we had more competitors than last year, we still didn't have
enough for separate adult make-up categories. A great big "Thank You" to all who participated!
The winners were:
Jr Make-up 1st: Danika Opp

Jr Make-up 2nd: Emma Opp

Teen Make-up 1st: Tia Wilder

Make-up 1st: Edmundo Flore

Make-up 2nd: John Acuna

Make-up 3rd: Penny Bird

Molly "SKiDDLES" Kleeman

Single Performance 1st: Sergio Sanchez Single Performance 2nd: Bonita Love Single Performance 3rd: Edmundo Flores

Group Performance 1st: Sergio Sanchez

Group Performance 2nd: Emma Opp

Group Performance 3rd: Alysza Cenence

Paradeability 1st: Sergio Sanchez Paradeability 2nd: Cody Williams Paradeability 3rd: E! Alysza Cenence and Toy Guapo

Congratulations to everyone! Please compete again this coming year and find a friend to compete with/
against you!! If you didn't compete, please consider competing in the future. If you have any questions,
please feel free to call me at 303-798-9933 or email me at skiddlesshoesmart@gmail.com.
Your Pal, Molly "SKiDDLES" Kleeman
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From your Registration Chair, Dennis Owens, Happy, Healthy New Year
FAVE Convention dates: November 11-15, 2018
Location: Texas Station Gambling Hall & Hotel in Las Vegas,
This is our 33nd convention. 30 years in Laughlin and our 3rd year as FAVE in Las Vegas, presented by the WRCA. Even though
our convention is 10 months away, it will be here before you know it. Some folks shared, one of the reasons they did not attend,
was they could not afford it. So, plan ahead! You can put monthly contributions from your birthday party’s, entertainment show
fees into a jar marked, “FAVE convention 2018”, along with any loose change you find inside your pockets or purse or stuck
between the seats in your car or couch. You may even qualify for PayPal Credit where you can buy now and pay later.
A New method we are offering is the ability to make partial payments. If you want to register for the convention but cannot
pay for it in full now, you can request a payment plan. You have 3 ways to request a payment plan.
1st by going to register online and filling out the registration form. You will be asked to select either Credit/Debit Card,
Mailing Check, or Payment Plan. Select Payment Plan. Fill out the form. Under notes, list what you want to order such as:1 adult
registration, 1 Junior Joey registration and then click SUBMIT. If you need extra tickets for the banquet or other events list that as
well. Questions registerforwrca@gmail.com
2nd way is by sending an email to registerforwrca@gmail.com requesting the payment plan. (Include your information.
Name, Address, Phone number, etc.)
3rd way is by calling me at 310 619-0677. I will send you an invoice that will allow you to make partial payments. The
balance is due by the due date on the invoice. You will pay directly from your invoice. Just follow the directions.
The first option is best.
WRCA has been happy to offer our members the lowest cost convention around, without compromising the quality of our instructors, entertainment and added features. Over the years, however, the expense of producing the convention has outpaced
our income, which comes primarily from registration fees. Several years ago, we realized that we were running the risk of putting
ourselves out of business by taking in less than we were paying out. By cutting costs and raising the registration fee a little bit
over the following years, we were able to reverse that situation and put ourselves back on the right track.

Registration Fee
The fee for the 2018 convention is $195 now through October 10, 2018.
After that date and at the door, the registration fee will be $230.
Includes membership, classes, special events, competitions, theme party & awards banquet with show.
Junior Joey Registration Fee
Juniors Ages 6 to 13 – $75 Note: The Junior Joeys cannot attend the adult classes unless approved by Junior Joey Director or
the Education Director.
Teens Ages 14 to 20 – $125 Note: The Teen Joeys can attend the adult classes.
Includes membership, classes, special events, competitions, theme party & awards banquet with show.
Day Pass
Day passes will be $125 per day, Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday.
Includes, classes, special events. Not able to compete with day pass.
Extra Tickets
Extra tickets for people who did not order the Full Registration, such as your Spouse, the fee is:
Theme Party – Tuesday – $20
Banquet – Thursday – $65
Membership
If you are not able to attend this year’s convention, membership is $10.
Send to WRCA - 8201 Tyrone Ave. - Panorama City, CA 91402. This will keep you updated as events unfold
Convention Special
If you were at the 2017 general membership meeting, you were told about our convention special registration fee. (You had
to be at the meeting.) You had a chance to request our convention special registration fee of $165. Some of you took advantage
of this special, which ended with the close of the meeting. Although that special has ended, I have another special for you. As you
know, we need to have more conventioneers attending each year. So, the title of this special is, “Bring Someone with You”. It
must be the person’s first time at our convention or he or she has not been at our convention since leaving Laughlin. The
special registration fee is $175. If you know of someone and want to invite them, you will also receive your registration for $175,
but you both need to register at the same time. You need to either email me or go online and fill out the registration form and
request the special. I will send an invoice to your friend and after he or she pays by the due date, I’ll send your invoice. So, get out
there and start bringing new members.
We will continue to strive to bring you a fantastic convention and are constantly working on how we can meet your needs, both
constant and changing. Please remember that we are no longer offering buffet tickets. Texas Station has great food locations
and you can visit our website for more information.
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Texas Station Hotel Reservations

To place your reservation for your room, please call Texas Station Reservations Department at
1-800-654-8888 and mention group code TCIWRC3, or just ask for the Family Entertainers Convention
2018 group rate. You can also use their website and enter the group code TCIWRC3 in the “Offer Code”
and it will take them to the group booking screen. https://texasstation.sclv.com/hotel/
Please remember, the group rate will expire on October 18, 2018 so you must book before that date to
receive the discounted group rate.
$39.00 Room Rate
$11.99 Hotel Service Fee per night
13% Tax Rate.
Remember to book your hotel room early. If you are staying the whole time, remember to let the hotel know
that you will be leaving on Friday morning. So, mark your calendar and plan on attending the convention on
November 11-15, 2018 by visiting us on our website at FAVEconvention.com. Well, that’s it for now. Enjoy
2018, and I hope to see you in November in Las Vegas, NV.
Dennis “DENO” Owens RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com http://FAVEconvention.com 310 619-0677

Greetings from our Convention Director Sandra Farewell
Happy New Year! Welcome to 2018. The board just had our first meeting for the new year and I am so
excited for the new schedule we have planned for convention.
Sunday evening we will begin registration. The hospitality room will be open; a wonderful place to have
some refreshments and say hello to friends old and new. If you know someone who will be attending for the
first time, please tell them there is a newcomer's class on Sunday night. Even better help them find it. There
will also be a beginning balloon class for those who want to jump into balloon twisting this year. And we
can’t forget our fabulous balloon jam room sponsored by Qualatex. Make sure your room registration begins
on Sunday night so you won’t miss out on any of the fun!
Monday will be packed with several must attend events. We will be returning to the old tradition holding
the President’s Welcome in the morning. The Vendor Show will entertain you while you dine on donuts and
coffee. Following the show will be the mandatory competition meeting and the opening of the vendors
room. Monday night will be the Staff Show and open mic.
Tuesday will be classes, classes, classes, the face painting competition and more classes! (Not necessarily
in that order. ) Then Tuesday night we will have our famous Theme Party! (see Kelly’s article for more
details).
Wednesday will be filled with classes. Then once instruction for the day has ended, there will be a pizza
party combined with Paradability and Skit Competitions. This will make for another fun filled enjoyable
event. Start practicing your skits now! I want to see all of you compete.
Thursday morning will be donuts and coffee served at the board meeting followed by your Last Chance to
Shop. Then the afternoon will be filled with several new and repeat classes. There is very little down time
this year. We want to make sure you always have something to participate in if you want to have some fun!

Special Thank You for Sherry “Lollypop” Ralston from our WRCA Board
The WRCA/FAVE Board would like to extend our heartfelt Thanks to Sherry “Lollypop”
Ralston, for the many years of hard work and service to our organization!!
Wow, where to begin? Sherry has been with WRCA almost from the beginning. She has
served in many positions, beginning with Treasurer, which she held for 8 years. She has also held the offices
of Secretary and Vice President. She has done an excellent job in every position she has undertaken.
Sherry has also held the position as Theme Party Chair since 2001. During that time she has placed
WRCA on the map, for the fantastic parties she has put together. They are always so much fun and the
decorations and atmosphere transport us into the world of our theme.
During the last several years, Sherry has found ways to add the Junior Joeys into the mix to help with
their own fundraisers. This has given the Juniors an opportunity to be more involved in the party itself.
Sherry has put in many hours over the years to create some of the fun we have each year. Her talents and
hard work in every area that she has been involved, from teaching, being a Board Member, ( continued next pg 6)

Face Painting Competition Chair, to creating awesome theme parties, all her dedication and hard work is so
appreciated.
All good things must come to an end and Sherry has decided that her time as Theme Party Chair and
Face Painting Competition Chair, has done just that. Her talents in these areas will be sorely missed!
The memories will live on in our hearts and all the wonderful pictures.
Please feel free to drop her a line, and share one of your
favorite memories.
We wish her all the Best in all her future endeavors.

Insightful thoughts from LA Rep Joy Payne
Hello, Fellow FAVE Members! Many years ago I compiled this list of 7 Rules that have been essential in my
clown growth and development. As I evolve as a person and as I clown, I revisit the rules and make
adjustment an adaptations. I am sharing them here with hopes they may benefit you as well. If you have
questions or comments please let me know!
1. Be Yourself: Know your performance style (comedian, teacher, cheerleader, character, etc.). Are you
"ask" or "tell" assertive? Create an evolving clown "bio"( see bio detail in last in Sept 2017 Klatter).
2. Responsibility + Authority = Power: By accepting the booking you have taken full responsibility; by
hiring you the client has given you full authority. By putting responsibility and authority into action you
create your power to get the job done.
3. People Want You to Succeed: The client trusts you can fulfill the job. You are a reflection of your
client's taste and judgment. No one wants to hire you to watch you fail.
4. If You Have Fun, They Have Fun: Everyone will be a mirror of you, so every facet of your job (even
the most difficult, boring, etc.) must be made to be fun. No matter how good you are, you can only be
entertaining to others if they see how much you love what you are doing.
5. Never Say Good-bye: When you have done all of the above to the best of your ability expect to be called
again by this client and/or other guests. Each performance/appearance is your "audition" for your next
performance. Try "See you next time!"
6. Live in Your ZOD (Zone of Development): Keep expanding and deepening your skills while balancing
both the technical and the artistic. Stay fresh!
7. Think with your HEAD - Clown with your HEART: In negotiations and making business "deals", think
with your head. In all encounters, while in "clown", use your heart. Soon the two will "morph" into one; that's
when you will truly be "playing for a living"!
Your Clown, Forever,

Joy

Greetings Everyone and Happy New Year. I trust you all had a great
Thanksgiving and Christmas. It was great seeing everyone at
convention in November. Hopefully we will have a lot more attending
in 2018. Congratulations to our new officers. I know that they are
hardworking people and will make this coming convention a great
success. I’m proud of my granddaughter Gracie who received the Jr.
Joey Award. I'm thankful for all of you for brining your great talents
with you to share. I look forward to seeing you all again.
Your Sargant at arms and Utah Representative Tom “Sammy T” Butte
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Stuff by Rosemarie “Wower” Ballard Southern CA Representative
It’s all about stuff! How much stuff have you purchased that is stuck
someplace and you have never used any of it? I am so guilty! I have big dreams of
doing puppets and magic. I have all the books, DVD’s, puppets, props and the
desire. I feel it is right around the corner. So much to learn and so little time. I have
been cleaning and now have everything organized, so maybe this year, I can add a
few new things to my already huge bag. I am trying my best to make it happen
now. I challenge you to find and use some of that wonderful stuff yourself.
In 2017 I had the privilege of working with Jeff Abbit on a 2 day gig in Palm Springs. He is a master
funny man. I learned so much working with him. I will tell you, we were 2 peas in a pod. The reason I
was so impressed was his constant banter and use of clown props. Not Kidding! He had his props in a
wagon and magic in an attached box. Every goofy, silly thing I have ever seen sold at convention, plus
what he made himself. It was an inspiration. If you ever have an opportunity to work with him, jump on it.
Be Your Best—Do your best— Grow your field of knowledge– Become all you want to be and most of all be kind.

Happy New Year! Dizzy Dave
Since we last got together,
I’ve been working on fixing up
and updating my cosplay
costumes. I had a wonderful
Holiday season with family. My
weight loss is finally ‘tracking’
so perhaps I’ll be a skinny dude
by November. I enjoyed taking
the multitude of photos and you
can still use your photos if you
SD Blood Bank would like to share. You can
send them to my e-mail
chainblaster@gmail.com, or post them to the
Facebook page (as an admin, I can approve them if
they don’t post directly). I heard kind words and good
comments about the ‘Simple Balloons’ workshop that
I taught, and hopefully the ‘freebie’ balloons will be
more easily obtainable (or perhaps I’ll bring an extra
bag to share). Hopefully the ‘building blocks’ that I
shared are helpful in your epic balloon creations. The
San Diego All-Star Clowns are anticipating our
traditional ‘pilgrimage’ to Circus Vargas in early
February. In past years we’ve had a total blast and
perhaps helped inspire kids to want to become
clowns . Personally, I’ve also started doing ‘cosplay’
events with the San Diego Star Wars Society, an
organization that is much like a clown alley but with
lightsabers and stormtroopers in the place of red noses
and giant shoes. The WRCA Convention is definitely
something to look forward to each year. We seem to
be getting in the groove at Texas Station and by
November the kitchen should be fully operational
with their legendary Hash Browns. Yum! Hope we’ll
see more faces, both familiar and new ones in 2018
Dizzy Dave &
Grandma Huggs

AZ Rep Becky “Zippie” Wells
We had an amazing turnout from the Red Hot
Clown group at the convention as well as 6 clowns
from the area. Our alley is always open to new
people. We meet the first Tuesday of the month at
Happy Trails in Surprise. We do have a new clown,
Rose, who is a wealth of information and very
technically savvy.
We came away saying this was the best
convention ever as we all brought ideas home. We
spent one entire meeting on "improv" using Lovely
Buttons theory of keep it simple and small. Each
clown in our group brought 3 small items in a bag
and put them on the table. We broke into groups of
3, took a bag (none that we brought for the group)
and had 5 minutes to come up with a skit. Then we
switched bags and did it again. One group had a
wedding out of toilet paper on a roll, flowers and a
book. Each of us reported on our classes. Daisey
showed us magic out of rope after giving each of us a
supply. Pokey Dottie won 1st place as the best
dressed pirate and BeBop and her pirate friends
decorated our table for the theme party and won 1st
place and a treasure chest of goodies. It is a
wonderful feeling to know our board works hard year
around to bring us an educational convention.
It is with a large clown tear that we say we lost
Shirley Sikes, better known as "Rosebud" post
surgery. We have a big hole in our hearts but know
she will have a whole contingent of new clowns
following her.
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2017 WRCA Officers and Board
President
Candy Kirkley
jbclown@outlook.com
909 709-4727
Treasurer
Candy Will
ButterscotchTheClown@cox.net
949 489-9971
Founder
Lamar Williams
435 835-8056
Vendors
Rick Farewell
Vendor4WRCA@gmail.com
760 868-8682
Make-up/Costume – Performance
and Paradibility Competition
Molly Kleeman
SkiddlesShoeSmart@gmail.com
303-798-9933

Vice President
Kelly Martinez & Candy Kirkley
KellyTheClown@sbcglobal.net
707 372-0557
WRCA Convention Chair
Sandra Farewell
WRCAConventionChair@gmail.com

909 262-5491
Founder
Founder
Joel Barez
Mary Sudbrack
Heaven
Heaven
Education
Candy Kirkley
jbclown@outlook.com
909 709-4727
Balloon Competition
Fred Harshberger
WRCABalloons@gmail.com
805-813-4707

Secretary
Dennis Owens
SecretaryForWRCA@gmail.com
310 619-0677
Founder
Ted “Suds” Sudbrack
sudsmagic29@gmail.com
951 359-5797
Founder
Lois Horn
714 630-3683
Registration
Dennis Owens
RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com
310 619-0677
Face Painting Competition

Merchandising
Carol Butte
WRCAMerchandise@gmail.com
801-298-0860
Junior/Teen Joey
Gerrie Cohn
HappyLilDarling@msn.com
801 520-4129
Web Designer
Jazzy Farwell
Farewelljazzy@gmail.com
909-262-4647

Marketing
Sandra Farewell

Arizona
Becky Wells
Zippie58@gmail.com
623 975-4702

CO & NM
Molly Kleeman
SkiddlesShoeSmart@gmail.com
303-798-9933

Utah

CA – Northern
Vivian De Jesus
vivdj1@hotmail.com
916 367-8990

CA – Los Angeles
Joyce JOY Payne
JoyTClown@sbcglobal.net
323.779.5770
NV & Unrepresented Areas
Sharon Gohlke
SparkieTheClown@att.net
775-885-0647

CA – San Diego
Rosemarie Ballard

WRCAConventionChair@gmail.com

909 262-5491
Competition Photographer
David Keenan
ChainBlaster@gmail.com
619 366-0908

Area Representatives

Sergeant at Arms
Tom Butte
SammyClown@aol.com
801 298-0860
Theme Party
Kelly Martinez
KellyTheClown@sbcglobal.net
707 372-0557
Klown Klatter Editor
Rosemarie Ballard

rosemarie101@att.net

619-482-8856

Tom Butte
SammyClown@aol.com
801 298-0860

rosemarie101@att.net
619-482-8856
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Ted “Suds” Sudbrack
Founder & Friend! Thank You!
.Thank You for all your many years of
service to WRCA. You are one funny
guy with amazing gifts to share

As editor I welcome articles for The Klatter. If you have some great information to share please feel free to

send it to rosemarie101@att.net. Questions call 619 482 8856
Our official ground transportation from McCarran International Airport:
Super Shuttle
Our group code is WLDDG.

Thank you for choosing SuperShuttle as your ground transportation provider during your stay in Las Vegas. Your
group code is WLDDG. The reservations can be booked on www.supershuttle.com , by downloading our app in your
app store or by clicking http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=WLDDG and please inform your guests to
input the group code to receive the discount.
Terminal 1: After collecting your luggage, exit the baggage claim area via Door 11 (behind Starbucks) and proceed
right to the SuperShuttle ticket booth to speak with a uniformed Customer Service Representative.
Terminal 3: After collecting your luggage, proceed to the SuperShuttle ticket booth to speak with a uniformed
Customer Service Representative. The SuperShuttle booth is located outside of Door 53, to the right of the baggage
claim.
https://www.mccarran.com/Fly/WhichTerminal.aspx
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